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One colau, One year............$22 50
" " aix mont..... ...... 15 00

three months ........ i 50'
two months ........ .. 7 00
one month ....... 4 00

Half olumn, one year............ 14 00
" " six mouths. . s... 9 0
" " three months ..... ... 7 00
é " two months ......... 5 00
" " one month.. ......... 3 00

Quarter coluran, one year ......... 7 50
" " six months......... 75
" three months 3 75
i " two months........ 3 00

one mouth ........ 2 00
One-eighth columu, une year.à .... 5 00

"9 " six months . 3 00
dé c three months 2 00
" " two months. . 1 00.

one month ... 75

UES IT PAY TU SPRAY FRUIT IRE.S
From the Country Getleman, Februury 1, 1883.

CANKEEL VOILJL -This intt goes
through apple orcherde, sud etripping off aIl foliage,
leaves the trees wit.h the appearanuce of having been
swept wih fire. 1tepeated defoliation ehucks thir
vigor and eventually destroya thetm. But the iuseet
spreade sloawly, an abnnidant time is given to ineet
and destroy them, Two members recommended the
reuidum from kerosene oil for this purpose. But the
best, moit efficient< and cheapest reniedy l showering
or a<lumg with a mixture af Pari green, in tle

u times its bulk of water. iud taking care not
to ttra any sheep or tither animals into the orchard
MUl at least one heavy rain has washed the poison from
the grass if It lias been eeedl . One or twoa 8praings
annualty to orchards w.uld, dogbtless, be virl pit
fur by the destruction of other tuinets, or ait Viose
whici eat solid f d and would thusswallow the poison.

THE ORCHARD AND NURSERY
Froma the A merieaa Agculturis, June, 188.

Firnt, last, and all the time the orchardist must
keep phis light withiIsetetS, Succes ia fruit grow
ing so largsly depends ppon the destruction of iuseets,
that we lest it our duty to keep thi subject promli-
eautly before our readers.

TEE CODLING MOTE OR APPLE
WORM.-Heretofore It han bna supposed that de-
etrouying the lallIue fruit, ad trapping, by neans of
cloths around the trunk», tbe woras which left the
appies remaining apon the tree, were the only helpse.

eho moth, soon after the fruit sets, he ber Og u
the caiyx end ut the young appié. young gu as
son as hatehed, sea its way into the cent Of the
little a ple aMd there, "growng with Its- growthm,

PISONINO THE WORM.-Experiments
by sonte Western orcitrdimts cao o tat Pere reee

maylac muwosshy aued te deitro" the applo Worm.
Soon aer Vin fruit e set, the whole urchard in
showerd with wutêr, in whluh a utaLt s auutq$" t-
Paris green ltirred, ja the proportin cË

rpoonfil to a barrel of water. The liquid should M
thrown in ine spry, in Ortler to wet" e-very you112
apple. In its early tate, the young fruit is erect, ita
calyx npwards, and the least particle of puisone4
water faling uion. it is silcient to destroy the 3 ona$
apple worm wien it attemupts U eat into the fruit.

IS IT NOT D &NGEROUS --It will be asked
We do not iegard the puocesa s at all risky. Assu1W
ing that all the iison faillng uomnuu the young truit
could remain until that was ripe, there would be bu
litie d.au r; but as te. rains of rnuithe will fall
upon the ruit, there s o tianger to be feared. Fruit
growers look upon this meihod of treating the apple
worm as a discovery o greut value,

nestray insecte on .rrunu rees wita
FIELD'S ORCHARD FORCE PUMP

UVrWl fo s iu.aef perpoqes sbout e Gar.de, 1e..e,
Viir. rm. eJtr.crî',ite <'arlorue Pue.

Address FIELD FORCE PUMP CO., Lockport, N.Y.

LocxPoar, Denember 10, 189.
FIEL» FoRes PUIP CoMPAN.-teeels--We have

used two of your Pumpe and Snd they do the work of
spraying very succeseilly. We consider it absolutely
necesesary to spray ail bearirg fruit trees, in order to
produce gond and perfect frait. We can cheerfully
recommend your Pumpa for this purpose.

E. MOODY & SONS, Niegara Nuîrseries

Mr. %. W. WNEELOUK, of Moscow, N. Y., says: 1i
raised 600 bîrreis of alopes the pat seamn-S00 of
them were Northern Spys, raiserd on two and oýne-half
acres. I sprayed nmy trees with Paris green. An
orchard treated tu Paris green ten days later failed ;
it was toou late to save them. i appitedt the poison
with Field's Force Pump, bought at Lockport."

For sale in Canada by the WATE ROUS
ENGINE CO., of Brantford, Ont.

In Sheep, Russtaand Turkey Bindinp.
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CLIMBING ROSES.
You have seen a quiet homte in the

"Uutrv, or subulriban residence, it may

& switii rose-covered verandah, and you

%ought you never had seen anything
e pleasing. The blending colors of

tri'ous shLdes, set off with the fresh,
n loliage, gave that home a charm-
aspect, and you resolved to plant

oine climbing roses about your own
d'eIl ng. That you may plant and
%Joy the fruit of vour labor, that you

Y be spared the disappointient of
Iting planted only to see your own
t'6-trees perish, is the object of this
'hort paper.

There are many varieties of climbing
es, and some of them of great beauty.

Wre our climate not so severe in win-';4 We mnight greatly extend our list of
With which to cover a verandah, or

or hide a walI. One of the most
4 Utiful sights of Jacksonville, Flori-

1i the trellis of Marechal Niel in

e grounds of Pr. Kenworthy. But
Diust content ourselves with roses
a hardier race, and one of the im-

'rtnt lessons for us to learn is that
the hardiness of the several kinds.

A yrnkire Roses are almost hardy

"nough to endure the climate of the

south shore of Lake Ontario and the
north shore of Lake Erie. Through
some of our winters in those parts of

the country they pass unharmed. but

they are liable at any time to serioua

injury. The Dundee Rambler belongs
to tis class. It yields a great profui--

sion of semi-double white flowers, and

is a favorite with the writer. Queen

of the Belgians is creamy white, and

Ayrshire Queen is a crimson purple;

but none of the family can be relied.

upon to endure our winters.

The Boursault Roses are hardy

enough, but they are not suffliciently

beautiful to satisfy most rose growers.

Yet they are profuse bloomers, and

being natives of the Alps they should
endurethe rigorof a Canadian winter. It
has been the fashion with writers on the
rose to speak slightingly of this family,.
and one enthusiastie cultivator calls it

worthless. Your editor begs to dissent
from this judgment, and to say that it
is well worthy of being grown in ail.
the colder parts of our country untih
some variety as hardy and more beau-
tiful can be found to take its place. In.

an experience of nearly fifty years we

do not now remember to have seen it
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inj ured by the winter, nor fait to be
covered in its season with a profusion
of bloom. There are two varieties that
have been usually grown: the Crin-
son, yielding large semi-double, pur-
plish crimson flowers; and the Blush,
of a deep flesh color.

The Banksia Roses yield very beau-
tiful, small, double white, or yellow or
rose-colored flowers, which are produced
in such profusion that each branch is a
garland of roses. It is recorded that
there was at Toulon, France, in 1842,
a Banksia rose-tree which covered a
space of eighteen feet by seventy-fire,
and had upon it from fifty to sixtv
thousand roses open at one time. But
alas, the Banksia Roses are too tender
for this climate, and the Canadian rose
grower must pass them by, and seek
more hardy sorts.

Tte Mny#-fowered, or Muliflora
Rose* are also tender in this climate,
too tender to be successfully grown.
Of this family is the variety known as
Seven Sisters. If one desires to make
the attempt at growing tender climbing
roses, he will find the tea-scented
Noisettes, such as Marechal Niel, Sol-
faterre, Lamarque, etc., about as hardy
and much more beautiful.

The Prairie Rose8 are the most hardy
of our popular climbing roses. To this
failiy belong Qusen of Prairies, Bal
timore Belle, Anna Maria, Triumiphant,
and Gem of Prairies. Of these the
Baltimore Belle ls somewhat tender,
and in our more severe latitudes will
likely be injured by the winter. Yet
it is to this family that we must look
for otr m >st desirable climbing roses.

Of those at present in cultivation WC
esteem most hightly the Queen of
Prairies, a 'colored plate of whicb
adorus this number. It has sufficient
hai-diness to endure our cliiate, the
flowers are handsomely cup shaped, of
a pleasing color, and joduced in great
abundance. Anna Maria is of a pale
pink color, with few thorns. Trium-
phant is rosy-red. Gem of the Prairies
is also rosy-red and slightly fragrant;
the only one of the Prairie fanily that
can lay any claim to fragrance.

In growing climliîng roses it is im-
portant that the border in which they
are planted should be we]l supplied
with fertilizers. On the approach of
winter the surface of the grouand over
their roots should be well mnulched with
partially decayed leaves or barnyard
Manure. Use the knife sparingly,
cuttiug out only what may be necee-
sary to remove in order to prevent
over-crowding.

MIDSUMMER MEETING OF THE
FRIUIT GROWERS' ASSOCIATION.
At the invitation of the Town

Council of Berlin the Association will
hold its next meeting in the Town Hall
on Wednesday and Tihurday, the 25tb
and 26th of June, 184, comaencing
at ton o'clock a.m., June 25th. The
follo wing are the o>ly subjects that lave
been suggested for discussion : The
Sparrow, iLs habits, its food, and the
foodl upbon which it raises its young. la
it a useful bird or a pest i The black
knot on the pluma aud cherry trees, and
its cause. Why do healthy and thrifty
trees that blossom abundantly fait to set
their fruit ? The best varieties of fruitS
for Berlin and vicinity. The best time
to prune fruit trees.

The Directors will meet at Berlin on
Tuesday evening, June 24th.
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FLORIDA IN WINTER.
(Conunued fromn pige 102.)

A further sail of some seventy.five
'tiles up the St. John's River brings
ns to Palatka. Here we spend the day

looking about and visiting the orange
grave Of Mr. H. L Hart, on the oppo-
eite side of the river. Through the
POliteness of one of the principal nier-
chants, we were permitted to visit lis
country seatjust out of the town. I-re
We found the first pear trees we had
teentf in Florida. They did not seem
lit lone in this sand-bank, and were
harely able to live. The Drummuond
Phlox had evidently escaped fron cul-
tivation and was in blossoin almost
everyvhere. But such plants as they
Were, one short, straiglit wiry stalk,

avith little umbel of flowers on the
SP so starved looking, one could not

lelp pitying the poor things. But the
Younarg orange trees looked vigorous and
healthy, so that one must conclude that
PÞre white sand suits tleir constitu-
ton. The vegetable garden was located
Very near to the bank of the river,
Where the ground was damp and the
soil fuil of leaf moulid. Te vege-
tables did not seen to know what to do
With themselves, but were apparently
debating the question whether to grow
Or not to grow. The rose garden was
illed with many choice varieties, chiefly

the ever-blooming sorts, and haid the
'rne lack of fine foliage and vigorous

healthy look which we had noticed at
dacksonville and St. Augustine ; never-
theless they were well filled with blootu.

A little, putling steamu tug took us
aCross the river to Mr. Hart's orange
grOve. It contains about three thou-
8and trees,not all of them yet in bearing
We found Mr. Sperry, the manager,
tud introducing ourselves, received
%fro him a very cordial welcome. He

aOaccompanied us through the grounds
d patiently answered our numerous

toestions. Here we found three varie-

ties of oranges were being cultivated,
but chiefly the variety known in our
northern markets as the Florida orange.
The other kinds are known as the
Mandarin and Tangerine. These sell
at high prices in New York city during
the holidays, being in demand for their
social entertainnients, because when
peeled the quarters fall readily apart
and ladies can eat them without soiling
their gloves. The Mandarin is a small
growing tree, having much finer foliage
than the common variety, but the Tan-
gerine seens to grow as large as the
common kind. The treei are nearly ail
out of flower and the young fruit set
for the new crop, and yet most of the
trees are laden still with ripe fruit.
The oranges ripen in November and
are gathered as wanted from that tiane
antil April. If any remain as late as

April they are then gathered and sent
to market. It is very convenient to
be able to store the fruit on the trees
through the winter and gathor it as
required either for personal use or for
sale. One orange tree was shewn us
by Mr. Sperry of larger size than any
of the other trees whose crop k one
year lie stated to have been six thou-
san i oranges.

lere we made the acquaintance of a
fruit of the citrus family known as
grape fruit. The name seemed very
inappropriate, for we could see no man-
ner of resemblance ta a grape, neither
in the fruit nor the tree that bore the
fruit. To our inquiry why the naine
was given to a fruit usually larger than
an orange and nearly of the color of a
lenon, Mr. Sperry replied that he sup-
posed that it was because the fruit was
borne in such clusters,reminding one by
their number and proximity of grapes
on a bunch. Well, perhaps this is the
reason ; it will do in absence of a better,
but he was certainly a most imaginative
genius that perceived the similaity.
This grape fruit is very juicy, with a

123THE CANADIAN HO0RTICU7LTUTRIST.
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sligrht taste of bitter mingled with a
mild acid. We were told that it is
sometimes used as a mid tonic when
aligzht symptomis of niaIariia appear.
certainlv it is more aigieeable to the
palate than quinine. A few lemton
trees are aiso grown in this grove, but
our impression is thatthe lenon thri es
better in more tropical portions of the
State.

BA AN A.

Bananas were growing on one side
of this orchard skirting the river bank.
On some of then we found bunches of
fruit, and on one a flower bmd. The
proces of inflorescence of this plant is
quite novel. The large purple flower
bud hanging from its recurved stem is
in truth, so far as it meets the eye, a
large purple spathe infolding a ring of
fertile flowers arranged around a central
stem. This purple spathe graduallv
unfolds disclosing a circlet of young
bananas, and heneath thein another
purplie spathe which in its turn unfolds,
lisclosing another circlet of fruit, be-
neath which is yet another spathe with
its infolded contents, This process is

continued until the bunch of fruit is
completed with its several clusters or
circles of fruit. The banana is very
sensitive to frost, hence the crop is very
uncertain in this part of Florida, for
frosts do sometines visit this region
with sutlicient severity to injure the
orange trees. Of this we had evidencO
in the mutilated condition of some of
the ohier tres in this grove. It wril
be diflicult to find a place where the
labors of the fruit grower are not sonie-
tinies frustrated by untoward causeS-
Muci lias been said by interested par-
ti- s in Forida about the frust linebelow
which there is no frost, but the writer
is fully persuaded that no such linO
exists. There lias been and there will
be again winters of unusual severity,
when the frost will be suficiently sever6
to seriously injure vegetation. We arc
credilblv informed that in Feburary
183:, tie St. John's River was frozen
for severai rods from the shore and the
thermometer indicated seven degrees
above zero, Farenheit, at St. Augustine.
And again in January 1857, the mer-
eury feil to sixteen above zero at Jack'
sonville.

But the weather was delightful at the
time of our visit to this grove, and
after our feet were weary with wander-
ing through it, we sat down to enjoy
the soft breezes, and look at the over-
shadowing arches of green so richlY
studded with gold. Surely Solomon
nust have been thinking of oranges
when lie spoke of apples of gold. The
scene presented to our view, and the
whole Of the surroundings were not only
new but novel, and novelty adds muhel
to the zest of enjoynent. We had all
of us seen more gorgeous sunsets than
the one now brightening the western
sky, and listened to the vesper hynfl'
of birds as melodious as that which
now was warbled on the evening air;
we had gazed on scenery more grand
and quite as beautiful as that now
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apread ont before us, and been f:tnn'd
by breezes as sort as those that now
kissed our brows ; but I .douht if any
Onle of us ever enjoyed a stuuset hour
41ore keenly than the one we spent in
that orange grove.

'SPRING WORK IN THE GARDEN."
e For Canadian Horticulturist)

MR. EnTon,--I send you a fine
descri 1 tion of spring work in the garden,
&nd the results, as clipped fron one of
O1r village locals. I am sure yon will be

Very much amused at it, for although it
!tIay Le true of that particular village, it
1 lot true of any other that is within
the range of nmy observations:

" At this season of the year the indus-
trious owner of a town lot, riseth up before
the Sun in the morning, girds up bis loins,
8eizes a spade, and delves the fertile blie

11Uld until the welcome breakfast bAl re-
ell8 him fron his lhors. As the net
reJult t7 hik ses mns work he will have:
o01e Cas k rlhus,'ttism, one ditto luumbago,
Qu Miîr d *uoîîralized pantaloonrs, two pairs

seCo:u, lhad shoes (tramnp's choice), half-
en>z~ sieklv onuins, two bunchmes ltuce,

8 Ve stalks oef rhubarb, and half-bushel
otatoes. "- Wafiord Alca,"te, May 2nd,

1884.

O the other ian 1, we ftrequently
have ftsiun to) adlnire the beautiful
0etions Of nany or the p'easant and
thrliviigt towns and villages of our proud
Ontario. They seen to be founded on
the very richest and most beautiful
"Pots% of earth that ordinarily fall to
the lot of man to possess., Every
tQwnship> in every county holds as a
lee 0lus inheritance high, and well-
tWained, rich alluvial soils that are the
Wealth of nations, and these are sure

bO 4 the proud site of sone large or
nalull more or less thriving town or

age, with its wealth of happy and
rsper-ous citizens. This is just as it

%4huid h, and they are the pride of the
ooUntry nt large. Talk about liard feel-
Ilgl, bickerings and war between the

town and country ! It is ail ipurest
nonsese; thev ail need one another, and
are pr>uid of each other's possession.
Those town aund village sites are the
lovelist spots of earth that enrich and
beautifv a country, and are as stars in
thé- ever bile firn;mient of its glorious
historv. Eacl of its inhabitants is an
ant in the mole hill, and all are wvorking
for the general geod of the entire com-
nunity. The poorest man armongst them
rnay be as happy and self-important as
a prince in the possession of a town
lot or of several, and ou this Le toils
with never-tiring energies early and
late, delving, not in the "fertile b/ue
mwi," but in the more fertile grey or
black mould of our rich alluvial soils.
And why should le not thus work with
uflagginug diligence i It may be that
his lot is the admiration and pride of
the entire corporation. In this very
village to which our extract applies, we
knîov in particular of one of those
hippy and fortunate possessors of a
beautiful town lot that is looked to and
is the admiration of the entire village.

The owner is a florist of no mean pre-
tentions, and to wal k Up and down that
street and enly gaze froin the ouitside
upon those lovely beuls of rich and
varie 1 colour is a joy and lastiug
pleasure every villager prizes, and is in
the conversations of every gossiper.
Now, sir, you yourself, with your finely
cultivatel attainmnents, I nay be safe to
say, wouldl be delighted to pass some
fine sîuimner eveing b that nan's
garden, and vo would in all likelihood
be amnonugst those who stop to gaze at
the variety of colour and beaut y, and
to sif th fragrant perfumues that float
from thîat spot of cultivatetI earth and
fill the surrounding air. La not this as
it shoult be i n every village we tind
thei ; these precious workers for the
general good ; the very " salt of the
earthi," with their rich endowmuent of
fine taste and well trained muscle.
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Wlat would our country do without
them, for they are the very kings and
princes of society, and aie worthy of'
our deepest respect and reverence.
They are the teaclers of the race and
the guides of the whole mass to better
tbinîgs. and they point us to a period in
our oumntrv tiat la intensely glorious
aid beautifmil in the not fi- distant
futune. A! hon1or to themx, aid Jet
their naies be held in everlastinîg re-
memlbrauce, and their works shalt fol-
low then.

ANOTHER PoINT.
How nay a imai by rising early

tihese beautiful May morings and
drimking l freely the life-giving and
energy-produciîîg air of thie moinir
has wecured healti and h-;ppiness and
freedomi from the strong temîptations of
the miere loumuger at the corner. We
firlnd believe that tiose garden Plots,
anmd the initerest and kiîmdly care that is
hestiwed upon them are the " Sarinurs
of Jhî in/ m1 Vv iinportaniit, or
rather in many important snses. In
tins way is Lie lv-ef home enkindlled
and faînned iito a tievouring flanie.
Everything lie does uipon his lot makoes
his hmue more heautifu l and more
attractive to him and tothe dar faithfui
partner of his joy, and the children
that may be given themi. As the homie
grows in beauîtv, the hearts of all are
mare attracted to it, aid firmly to) mmni
anotier. ls this worth nothing I Again
by thmese efforts the man's lot anmd his
Ciecumstances are gradually aid surel v
bettered. '17he grateful and fruitfl
eaiti wil surely respond to his generius
effoits and iot a noment's toil will be r
left unîrejtaid. 'fhe savoury ve4etables,
the huismus fruit and the sparkliug and
beautifil flowers wiil conin to his hind
to rejoice him as surely as the silver
dollair will cone into his hand for lis
days iabor.

Again, whenî he gocs froni his shop in
the evening tired and weary with the

confinement and stagnant air of in-
doors, and many- muscles aching that
have.not been 'emploved during the
day, for the profitable employmient of
his evening houirs,that will snrely bring
sweet and refreshing rest during the
night, who caln rightly estimate the truxe
value of the home garden I Prom the
slhmîp to the street corner, to the carouls-
ing bouse, to the ganbling table, to the
tavern to spend the precious hours of
evenimg before rest. how inconsistent,
how injmrious? 'The thing is a farce, S
vile temptation and no nm can prospel'
by it. But in the garden,atter the frugal
evening iimeal, the air fragrant with
sling and suimmer breezes, the strengtth
is renewed, the spirits axe enlivened
and cheered, the wife and family de-
lighted, and the whole prospect of the
mian brightened and bettered. A nai'
tius trained fron his mîarriage day, orfroni his early youth, is a better ma'
than the mere dandy lounger, thouigh
his clothes should be o filnest bomad-
cloth, his fingers loaided witl gold and
silver, and jewels danglinig at his side.
If lie is a iere lomnger and nothing
else, though lie be the son of a duke or
a prince, he is an object of contempt,
and not of envy. But the honest,
frugal and pro;ressive man. who is not
above the i labor that cheers and blesses,
is the niai to be estememed and regarded
as the wealthf of his country and the
prince of his people. Let tus thei be
careful how we lighîtly esteemu those
si»mple labors that are accoimpanied with
so mucîeh of blessimus. Aid furtlier let
us not begrudge those simple eflorta in
tilingm the grateful soil, that will so
surely bring sucli ricli and abundant
rewards to the labor and expense he-
stowed upon it. In this way we shal
nost surely and effectually beiefit olur
selves, and etnnoble and beautify the1
country of whi.h we form a hummb 1e
part.

Arkona, May 5th, 1884. B. GOTT.
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PROPOSED RE E)IES FOR SCAB ON
A IPL "S.

BY WM. SAUNDERS, I,ONDON.
At the winter meeting of our Asso-

etatioi hell in Woodstock, among many
Other interesting topics discuissed was
that of the fungus, whicl is popularly
riown as " spot " or "seah " ou apples.

A conmmiittee o gentlemen present
linteeredl to conduct a series of ex-

Periments during the condug season to
test the value of saulphur and sulphur
'ltouns as preventatives, and with
the view of aiding in] this work I agrwd
to fuishl a short paipe for the oi

, IJijrticlturt.g ghing sggstioIS

to the substanîces mns iikely tri be
RucesssfI anid the proportions i whilh
they shold be iused. At the sane timîe
't Wasagreed that experiments shouilt ber

arile to further test tht valie of Paris
green as a renmedy for the codilik moth.

Ulphur--Bv ti is term is rmeant that
fOrim of sulpiur in ine powder. kîuown as

o oers of sulphur or subIimed sulphlr,
an article everywhere procurable and
cheap). The uîsual retail price of it is
ten cents per lb. The piropiortion whieh
shouldî he used is one po,'l iii fromn
tel, to fitteen gallons of wranter, ani ap-

Plied with a syliuge or force pump.
t lie tinely dividerd sulphur must he
kept in stuspenmsion by stirring the
1 'quil freqeîtly vith a stick. When

ia ixture is slhowered ol the tree a
tiue deposit of sulphur collects ou every
Patrt of it, an.1 by the action of the sun
id air the suiiltur is gradualiy con-
Verted into sulphuons aCid gas, onie
of the ilost eficiett agetîts kinown for
the diestruictioni of mildew antd fuiigi.

Hypo-Salphuie of So/t -This is a
Wite sait. retîily soluble in water. t

la made by boiling sidplur with a solu-
ttonf of caustic soda, at tie saine tinme
Pesing into the mixture a streamit O
suljhurii.ous acid gas. It is rrmch used

y Plotographers, and is generally kept

by druggists, and in cities is usually
sold at abotut teni cents per pouind. 'his
may be ued in the proportion of ee
pound, ulissolved in ten gallons of water,
the mode of application being the same
as for the mixture of suilphur and water.
As the solution in this instance is per-
fect no stirring is n eeded, and when
this sait is thus dissolved in water and
freely exposed te the air, as it is when
sprinkled on the foliage of trees, it de-
composes and deposits sulphur which
acts as already described.

Suiphile of Limne.-This substance
may be prepared in the liquid fort» by
Iboilig together two pounids of suphur
ant one- poutnd of quick lime li two
gallons of water with frequent stirring
until the liquidasstines a reddtish yellow
color, wlen it may be allowed to settle,
and the clear liquid poured off. This
should be applied to the trees iii the

proportion of oe piat of the solution
to fifteen or twenty gallons of water,
atnd being a clear solution after it is
once well mixed it will need no fîî rther
stirri ng. Tle suilphide of lime solution
shoutd be made out of doors on account
of the offensive odor which is giveni off
during the process. Any old tin or iron
vessel which is sound will do to rmake
it in ; the vessel containing rhe mixture
may be placet on à few bricks built up
sa as to admit of a small fire uithr-
neath, and while boiliig it should le
frequeutly stirred vith a stick.

Ali of these substances aie likely to
be of use, they are very cheap, anti it is

desirable that they le used on a large
scale anti the resuits reported. The
liquids should be applied sooiu after the
fiuit is weil formed, anl tihe application
re)eatd scverai timnes during the
season, varving the numîber of ap>plica-
rious in lifferent instances. so as to de-
termine if possible how many are
needed1.

With regard to the use of Parie
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Pfreen for the cotdliii moth, a quarter
of a pound of the pure article should
he well mixet with about forty gallons
of water, and kept constantly stirred
while being applied with a syringe or
suitable pump. Thte proper time to
make the application is soon after the
fruit is formed and while it is still in
an upright position, when small drops of
the solution tind their way into the calyx
or eye of the apple, and drying depo.sits
there a. minute quantity of the poison
sufficient to destroy the young larva of
the codlin moth as soon as it is batched.
As an additional precaution a second
application may be made a few days
aft "r the lirat. Where orchards are in
grass the use of this poison is attended i
with danger as a large proportion of
tihe mixture will necessariy fall to the
ground andi ledige on the blades of grass
antd iii the little hollows about their
base, and to some extent remuaining
th re, inay seriousliy irjur any cattle fed
with it. Whien Paris green is ised, it
shouLt be associatetI with clean culture,
or otherwise annimals shouId be kept ont
of the orchard, and the grass, if eut, he
allowed to decay on the ground.

SPARROWS AND OTHER BIRDS.

DEAR Sia,---Having read in our
',Journal," " T/he Uanian Horticul-
tuirixt," several interesting letters and
articles on the abore subject, I take the
liberty of sending you somte extracts
froi articles in the Leisure Hour, etc.,
which, thongh mtuch curtailed, form a
rather long letter, yet I am sure they
will ho of interest to our fellow mem-
bers and agricilturists in general.

A club for the destruction of sparrows
and other birds was in formation in one
of the counties of England. At the
inaugu ral m eetiig the following facts
Were elicited -

One fariner hav ing destroyed i pwards
of lO00 small birds in the seison, yet

his creps were not even up to the aver-
age of the neighs bouring farmers, being
eate> up with wire worm antd grubs.

Another farmer having killed five
birds that norning opened their crops,
and found that a crow or rook which
was busy with his heak at the roots of
barley, which was just springing from
the ground, when shot, containeid no-
thing in bis crop but cockchafer grubs,
worms. and some naggots of the cornfly.
The truth is that the rouk does not, as
a rule, attack the lien fth v bldes of corn,
but seps with the wonderf1 i quick siglht
with which his Maker 1as endowed
him those which are fadin and perisli-
ing. and knows by instinct that tire
is a worm at the soots of such blades.
It is the worm he digs for, not the cori,
though he will eat that when there is
nothing else to get-in the winter, for
instaince, or dry weather, when the
groun is toc bard to dig below it.
But their natural food is grubs and in-
sects; the wire worm and larvS of the
click-bretle they asre particularly fond
of. They can be seen followinig close
to the heels of the ploughiman. Of
course, they cannot then be pickinàg up
grain as none has been sowi, but are
devouring the grubs and insects wlhicl
are waiting to devour the crops. Ve
therefere need not grudge themu a little
of the ripened corn wlen they are driven
to it afterwards by hiunsîger, for they
have more than earned their share of it.

Some vears ago an entire district was
nearlv deprived of its corn harvest ii
consequence of the rooks iaving beei
killeul by order ot some of the local
authorities, tihe grubs iniereasedi to such
an extent that they ate upali the crops.

The saue thing ha.ppened il France
before the ltevoiution of 178. The
Government fountd it necessary to offer
rewa.rdls for the best metlod of destroy-
ing the g-rubs, and yet tihe fariers
ignorantly went on shooting rooks and
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Other insectivorous birds, as if they had
been their greatest enemies. Ili one
lhstance a mob of people wereso enraged
against one of the land owners who had
a rookery in his grounds, that they

ent to his bouse in a body, dragged
hi»1 forth and hanged him on a branich
of a tree, after which they shot his rooks
in triumph. The proper way to have
delivered their fields from the grubs
Which mavaged theni, would have been
tO encourage rather tian have killed
the rooks, and have thanked the owner.

If every rook's nest in this land were
Pullel to pieces to-morrow, there is no
doubt that you would all wish them in
their places again, and well filled too,
before this tie next year.

Next bird, a swallow. He had no
trace of fruit or any kind of vegetable
Substance in his crop. nothing but flies
ad gnats hi very great nuibiers, which,
if they hati beeti suffered to live, would
have givenm birth to thouiusands of others.

l'leed, if there werte no swallows or
otier snall birds to kilt giats for us,
wu siould soon b4 as badly off as the

y Ptians were when GoI sent " allJ Ianuer of flies " upon then for their
ns. Amonr the flies found in the

swillow's crop are sorne of the tipulie
ki"UW1(daddy long legs" sone cali
thenm. These creatures deposit their
eg.s in great numbers under the soil.
ald1 are there hatched and produce
ilrvte in the forn of elongated worms,
having hormis, with whicl thev cuit and
bruise their food, which is the tibres of
the roots of cereails, such as wheat and
bliey. They also do cosiderable mis-
dhief by disturbing the soil and exposing
the sprouting seed to the sun. There-

, we shu>ulid e thanktul to the
swallows for destroying the flies before
they give birth to these pests.

Next bird, a blackbird. His crop
was full, and there are some traces of
fruit and berries in it, but it contains

chiefly caterpillars. It is the saine
with umarly ail tlie smdl birds, they
will not refuse fruits, but they also feed
largely upon insects ; if they do some
injury by their own depredations, they
do a great deal more good by destroying
other enemies. The celehrated writer
and naturalist. Mr. Bree, writes -

e In the nonth of August, I was
struck with the rather unusually large
assemblage of blackbirds which fre-
quernted my garden Eight or ten
were usually to be seen together, and
one morning I counted at the sanie time
thirteen, hopping about and chattering
on the grass-plot hefore the house.
They usually paid their visits at eiglit
in the morning ; they continuied to
arrest jny attention for ten days or a
t rtnight. The birds directed tlieir
oiiation more especially to particular
spots on the grass-plot, whicl they
stocked up with tieir bills, till the turf,
which had changed colour, and was sup-
posed to be dving, became almostt bare

in patcles, and was quite disfigured by
the refuse roots of grass, etc., which
they left littered on the surface. In-
deed, sucli was the rough and unsightly
appearance wh icli the grass-plot pre-
seuted iii conseqience, that lints were
thrown out that the blackbirds ought
to be destroyed, for they had repeatedly
been seen in the very act of uisfiguring
the turf, and the whole misehief was,
of course, fromi tirst to last, attributed
to themu.

"Suspcting what might be the object
of the birds' researchu. I turned up a
piece of the earth with a spade, and
found it swarming with cockchafer
grub of varions sizes, and this circum-
stance confirned my suspicion that it
was for the pinrpose of feeding upon
these larvæ that the blackbirds had
inade such havoc of the grass-lot.
They performed, shortly in this case,
precisely the same service, by destroy-
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ing the eckeit;îfer grubs. that the rooksare se weil knewn te do il, te whear
fields. The turf, I shoulid -adie, acu we-
gained its verdure, and the injtred
patchea were sc-arcelv distiaguishable
from the rest of the plot."

Mr. Bree adds: "That there wasplenty of fruit in the garden, goose-
berries, currants, etc., whicl miglt have
beha laid withlitt trouble ; but the
blacklir'is îprefer-ed diggintg througlagh
the turt'. tit they might devour the
cockchafer grubs %whiclh were under it."

Sparrowm next, Sparrows birrow in
tie staeks and eat a great deal of corn,iL unist be conafessed ; and matay other
smait btiris take g-eat liberties vith our
sproutîg crops, nud eat the buds and
seels of plants aatd trees But on theoeter haud, waites Stanlev in his

Fammiiar Historv of Biada," sparrows
feed tieir voung thirtv-ix times in an
hour, which, caiculating nt the rate of
fourte-n hours a day, in long davs of
SBîumer, gives 3.500 times per we-k.
A unmiber ceo-roborated c lte aithity
of another writer, who calculated thenumber of caterpillars desti-oyed by one i
pair of sparrows in a veek to bu about
3,400. Redstarts were observed to feed
their young with litti- girea grubs froin
goosebemr traes twntimes ilthe hour, wic it-ht, at the sarne caLlulation
amiounts to 2.245 times in a ek ; it
more grubs thian ione were isiallv iîi-portei esch tirm Chaffinches at the
rate of thirty-five tnes an ihour fo- fiveor six timtes L'ether, when they woub]l
pause for the sp tcet of eight or ten
minutes ; the fi 1 wa- greenî cater-
pillars. Th- tmimuse fe ithe VOit
sixteten ti m1i in the hou r.

Asilîg-le pait' of sI>5ittw-stt'ig the
time tlev aie fec li th . , oling the
de4tray about 4,00 e telia i, wilr
week. They liktwise feti tir-att on
butterdHies antd other winged i e os
every one of which, if not destreyed in

this mantner, would be productive of
several hundreds of caterpillars. Ex-
arnirtint the sparrow's crop. vou will
ini Lte laiger portion of the contents

is insects, etc., above-namued.

And lastly, the fly-catcher. These
birds mnay be seen watching for their
prey, upont the branch of a tree, dartingtorth with wonderful swiftness when-
ever a f6v passes near, catching it with
a snap of 111, and then returniung to its
post. A single pair of fly-eatchers has
beeni Semn tO feed their young nio fewer
than 537 tinmes in1 oe day with fies,
wiieh, if thev had not beent destroyed.
woud ieach have given bi-th to hund'eds
Of maggots Thus, on a nioderate cal-
culation, omne4 pair of bit-ds will dlestroy,

1 in et single day. as iminv- flies as wouid
pr-o<tice I (0,0009 caterpiliars

Hlowever, after these practical demon-
strations and ft-ts, s' vt-n of the farmers
Wree deternined that they wouild still
proceed to destroy ail smalil birds and
nests on their farms. They set to work
'th witl guis and poison, and aiso
offered rewards fCor ail nests that the
vihiagers could bring in. By these
ineans they kilied immense numbers,
but Lite poison act-l two ways, as Que
man lost his three cats through their
eating ithe poisoned hirds, and aiso lost
a bro i ocf verv fine, pure breeli chiekens.
witeb broke fenîce and got the poisoned
grain aiso. 'h tir hedges were also vervmatucli broken about by the boys whiie

stimng. -t the end of the season thevhali tu bewail a considerable ioss of
valtable time, besi les being eaten iipwith Wi'e worm, grtbs, caterpillars, etc.,
as tieir fieIds yieided comnsiderably less
ppr acre titan ou these farmn wlmeae tiabîrds were allowei to go uammolested.
Also, they had very litte sanalil fruit,
because the bushes were desroved bythe smne pest. They, therefore, caine
to the wise conclusion that thtey hadrather overdone the thing, and that ia
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future they wouild destroy no more birds
lit like manncier.

I think itis shows wliat good and
Useful allies wo have in titese siall
birds, and we i v think ourselves for-
ttinate that they do us suchm good service,
and require so little paynent. With
Ordinary care on the part of the fariner
atnd horticulturists, the birds niay be
kept hoi doingi any serious dainage to
the crops, aidi if thmiey p thie meles
rathemr freely sometimes to the grain
and fruit, they have a kinid of right to
d0 so, having gie i; sich important
belp in the preservatimn uf it. ' Te
labourer is worthy of his ]ire." And.
' Behkohl the fowls of the air ; for they
fow not, ueither do tlev reap. itor gather
ltto bias, yet youtr heavenly Father
feedeth theni." An I thereore thliik,
for miy paît, tl;Lt Gil iltendId the birds
to 'lave a reasonable shie o the fruits
Of the earth as well as oturselves.

Yours. etc.,
FRED. S. COLEs.

}*amilton, ont.

THE ENGLISI SPARROW.
Ma ED[rat,- have takein your

!Xnonthly journal ever since its first
'lsue, and believe it to be improving
With the times. I think it the nmost
Vabilable of its size published, not that
I believe all its techings, nu 1 cu I
believe all that is said by spient imem-
bers of the F. G. A., especially wheni
they say the English sparrow mnust go.

our little emigrant, lie is iadle LIi
Stapegoat for nearly ail the evils that
berall the Dominion. I coifess I am
greatly astonished at suîcli a resolutiont
from those gentlemen. T could not
nulster courage to say a word on behalf

of the poor sparrow, until the article of
Mr. George Mitchell appeared li the

i umber. He seakst the punît,
and true every word, with the slight
exception that the sparrow wil eat oats
'l Scotland and Irelaud ; I saw that

myseif. I should as soon charge the
sparrows witlh causing an earthquake or
a blizzard, as a great mniuty thigs that
are laid to tlieir charge. For instance,
I saw il a paper a few days ago that
they eut bees and feed them to their
young, and with dexterity extract the
sting, so as not to hurt the young.
Now I would like to borrow that man's
glasses, for I think a blind nauri might
see with them. They are also charged
with driving away al the siall bieds.
This is certainly a very infidr charge,
with which they have nothing to do.
If these gentlemen would only turn

theai eeries against the simill boy,
a cd ig boy, too, with their shot g1ns
antd shootinig matches, laving notliinr

witlh fetbers large enouigli to take siglt
li ; ýIad, athled to this, the hoires of
h;lstarved cats, the wonder is there
is a bird left alive, great or small.

I also saw them charged with suck-

ing eggs cf the robin. I si place

thit with thea others as lacking proof
or reason, not to speak of the friuit bud
charges. Now, Mr. Editor, I have bees
in my yard, and have lad for the last
ten or twelve years, with plenty of
sparrows, anad I never saw a bird of
anîy kini e-t bees, excepting the bee
mMrtii (or king bird, as it is soimetires
celed), eat a few, but itot enough to be
worI notice. Domestic fowl, even,
will niot eat bees. I once saw a rooster
catch one by mistake, and after dancing
around for some time, I conciluded he
would avoid suchl mnistakes in future.
I ha% e fruit of difireit kinds grown
for market, and am satisfied none of

hemi are in any way injured by the
sparrow. I did see him though, as I
was plowing the orchard, follow me at
a little distance, and pick uip chrysalis
of different kinds of moths and beetles,
and I should be very sorry to Jose their
company. It is urged, as an objection,
that lis song is not very sweet. Quite
true. But better that than no song at
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al], for he stayrs to chrer us ail the
dreary wvinter. Surely we shoul not
grudge him a little grain fromt huorse
droppings, with the addition of a few'
erumbs from the table eloth. So I
sincerely hope those gentlemen wili re-
ensider their decision, and spare the
poor littie emigrant for the good he
does, and lay nothing to his charge but
what they actually know he is guilty o.

So, hoping you will excuse Ie for
occupying so much of your valuable
space,

I remain, yours,

S. HUNTER,
Hawthorn Place, Scotland.

April 18th, 1S84.

TO PROTiCT TI' LN FROM MICE.
Ag you plead for short articles fron

vour readers hearing on horticulture.
allow me to give vou mv experience of
a very simple and effectuai way of
saving young apple trees frou the
attacks of mice in winter. I take strips
of cdar hark about eighteen inches
long, and aljust them round the tree,
putting one end on the ground and tying
the upper ends with a piece of twine so
that the strips lie close to the tree. I
just put the strips in ny wheelbarrow
ad go round hefore the snow falls and
attach the armour to each tree ; and
then in spring I go round again, cut
the string and gather up the cedar strips,
as they will last for vears. At first I
used bits of shingles, but the bark is
better, 1 rub down ny trees with soft
soap every spring, applied with the foot
of an old worsted sock, and as far uip
the tree as I can reach. I daresay a
paint brush would do, but the other is
more effective. I like The Horticul.
tnrist very much, and hope all good
gardeners will help it to the best of
their ability.

Yours truly,
AN OLD BACKWOODsMAN.

Fergus, 12th April, 1884.

ANNUAL REPORT.
PINE gOi.SBEAK.

Thanks to Mr. T. Mctlwraith for his
instructive letter on the above class of
irds.l It is quiito evident it was wvrongly
ime, thouigh I sent specinirs to
Toronto for tjat purpose. At the same
time there is no nistake about the
l:rvoc they coimmitted on iy perch and
cherry trees wlich 'was witnessed by
nany others besides myself. We had
fulliy us many specimens of the male as
the female birds, and for their beauty
a their gentle, contiding habits I

would like their society ; but I am
satisfied any fruit grower whose trces
suffered fron their ravages as mine did
the wintow of 18 , would have as
little comnpu nction destroying thm as
thev would do a robin.

The Annual Rejport is to hand, a
pondeousit hook of valuable suggestions,
which will ha worth many tintes the
annual subscriptiont.

J. BIssrsEr,
Thedford, April 26th, 188t.

NORTU S1%IUOE

M s. ErronYour HIultu ist is
a valuable work, and it only wants to
be known amoug the farming eom-
runuity to be proaerly :ppreiated I
shouldii feel it a great loss to be deprived
of the information it imparts, after en-

joying its pages se ms n yealçs; , and
the Report. which is filli of good news
anti instruction for the fruit grower.

ie information cannot be surpassed.
I fuliy enjoy the articles containied in
the Horticu/turist. especially when it
cornes fronm the North. The two articles
written froi North Simcoe were salis-
factory, with the exception of that part
that referred to the apples, which weri
denotunced by each writer. While our
corresponden t speaks of the value of
one kird of apple too highly, he runs to
the extremre in denouncing the others.
He speaks of hs limited experience of
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this part of the country, and says it
1nay be of little value. We do not
think so. A linited experience is bet-
ter than no experience at all. He goes
Onl to say that he has inade four mis-
takes, and that was planting the
Northern Spy, Baldwin, R. J. Greening
and Rox Russet. And all this nistake,
because he thinks the Norr thern Spy too
lOng in coming into bearing. The Bald-
Wini and the others may not do on some
sioila, but they will do on others, there-
fore, we shiould not conb-mn then, and
Say they will not do in this part of the
c0 untry. Again tNo. 2), frou North
Simeoe, seems to understand sonethinig
about the good and had qualities of
fruit, and which wili succeed in this
Part, and so on. But we have such
Varieties of soil and location, that what
will do on one farm will not do on an-
Other. And yet, when we corne to
examine in the aggregate, we find that
nearly all the winter and autuin fruits
do well; and also niany of our sumier
kinds do excellent, yielding good, clean
fruit, and unequalled in quality and
lize.

I wish, Sir, to put things right, if
Possible. I believe these kinîds of dis-
eusslions are for good. To be bief and
tnake a long story short, I have been
trying to raise apples these fifty-two
Years in this part of the country. I
have made many mistakes, and yet have
succeeded to a limited extent. In
SPeaking of apples, I have over twenty
trees -trees have been out twenty-lour
Years--of Northern Spy in my orchard,
and they are as heaithy as any trees I
have, and produce as good crops, and
as fine fruit as any other kinds, and
'fnuch more saleable in the spring.
They are long in bearing, but they get
tO be large trees before they bear, and
then they require strong soil. Pienty
of ashes and inanure, and theu vou will
have quality and quantity that will
give you satisfaction for years. The

Northern Spy will grow in the North
of Simcoe. The Baldwin I have top
grafted, and it has done well. The R.
1. Greening does not dlo quite so well,
altlough I have had some good crops.
I cannot condemn it. The Russets of
ail kinds have done fairly well. Our
soil is Clay, sandy loam, and strong loam
and gravel, ail within five acres. But,
Sir, the great secret of success is to
attend to vour trees, get good stock,
plant it right, and attend to it. Keep
it clean, and teed the trees well, if you
want fruit, and then you will have
pleasure in the labor of vour bands.
But, above all, let ail the farmers that
have oniy a few trees, become readers
of the Ilortiiltn ist, andi mem bers of
the Fruit Growers' Association, and
they will never repent it.

C. H.

STRAWBERRIES.

Mr. EDITOR,-I sent you a state-
ment last year of my success with the
Wilson Strawberry the year before,
and the plan of treatment.

The same course was followed last
season witlh still greater success. Four
hundred baskets were taken from less
than five rods of ground. I am pur-
suing the same course with them this
year and hope for success, but do not
expect to outdo last year.

J. B. AYLWORTH.
Collingwood.

THE AMERIcAN AssoCIATION Of
Nurserymen, Florists and Seedsmen
hold their next annual meeting in the
City of Chicago, on the 18th of June,
continuiug three days. Their head-
quarters will be at the Sherman House.
The objects of this Association are the
cultivation of personal acquaintance,
exchange of products, perfection of
methoda of culture, packing, etc.
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QUESTION DRAVER.
To TH', EDITiR OF THE CANADIAN IIRTICITLTURIST

Would you, or sone of your corres->
pondents who can speak from experi-
ence, kindly informt me how best to
apply copperas to apple trees or straw-
berry beds. J would suggest to any of
vour readers who would like to grow
English gooseberries to plant in clay
soil, and scatter a shovelful of wood
ashes under each bush. Scatter a gallon
of salit under each good sized plum tree
in the spring. If you want good apples,
sow two gallons wood ashes, one gallon
of lime, one gallon of charcoal, one
quart of salt, one quart of superphos-
phate, under each good sized tree, every
second year; also a wheelbarrow load
of good barn yard manure. Supply all
the ingredients the tree requires, and
there will not be much disease.

I read with pleasure the reports of
your Association, but I think your
system might be improved, Suppose,
for instance, you are discussing the
question, " Is the Golden Russet a Pro-
fitable Apple to Grow ?" Let those
who think it is sit on the right hand of
the President. Those who think it is
not on the left. Those who have never
tried the fruit sit at the end. The
President has his list of questions pre-
pared. I shall suggest a few. How
old are your Golden Russet I What is
the average yield per tree per yearl
What kind of soil do they grow on I
Are they protected from the wind I
How I Are they planted in sod or
cultivated I What kind of manure do
you use I How much do you apply, and
how often I How do you prune your
trees, and at what season In 1 what
County do you livel Having questioned
in this manner all who succeed with the
Golden Riusset, pick out five or six of
the most successful, and compare their
answers, and then draw up your report.
The best Golden Russets are grown in
such a County, on such and such soil.

Mnnured as follows. Protected by a
belt of evergreens or not; well cultivated
or in sod. The President would then
proceed to question those who did not
consider the Golden Russet a profitable
fruit to grow. Perhaps it would be
found that the soil was not suitable.
The land never marured. The grass
allowed to grow too close to the trees.
The grain sowed under the trees. The
President might again suai up the cause
of the failures as gathered from the
evidence before him. When I see al]
the fariers in the country planting out
orchards, I begin to fear the business
will be overdoue ; but I know that
next spring, in their greed, they will
plant grain right up to the trees, and
that will kill half of them, and tIe next
dry summer they will turn in the cows
to finish ther off. Ttke courage.

Yours, R. LEWIs.

THE RiED SPIDER.
To THE EDiTOR OF THE CANADIAN HORTICULTURMST.

DEAR SIR,-In reterence to an article
(a very correct one, and very valuable
to all who cultivate plantm) in the April
numwber of the Horticulturise on the
"l ed Spider," I may state that in my
experience the simplest and most effec-
tive wa.y of ridding potted plants of
these pests, is in rainy weather to take
the plants froi the house or conserva-
tory, and lay the pots on the sides on
the lawn, or on any plot of grass, where
the plants will not be splashed with the
soil. If the rain falls freely upon the
under side of the leaves for several
hours, the Red Spider will entirely dis-
appear. Repeat this occasionally when
the weather is suitable, so as to destroy
any spiders that muay hatch out fron
eggs previously deposited. This will
be found a most effective remedy at
seasons when the weather will allow of
tender plants being removed to the open
air. F. MITCHELL.

Innerkip, 10th May, 1884.
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A FEW THOUGHTS.
D, A SiR,-I take this op 1 ortunity

Of sending a few thoughts to youî. I
arn greatly pleased with your valuable
journal on fruit growing. I conhmenced
fruit growiung somie thirty years ago.
1 comnenced with one tree, which was
Seedling or natural fruit. I. bouglt
even trees froi Mr. Hubbaîd, Guelph,

1 eing greatly opposed to agents going.
kelling worthless trees frion the States
and elsewhere I purchaed fifty trees
from Mr. McNaugh ton, wlhieh proved
to be Culvers, very fine omes. The nîext
purchase, I presume, was froni your
Iather.old Dr. Beadle, of St. Catharines,
einîg fifty-eight apple trees, one pear,
ad one plumni--tifty of which grew.
My neighbors bought a lot-all of
Which died. The collection conmprised
8now Apple, King of Tompkins, Saxon,
Gloria Mundi, Talman Sweet, Raumbo,
Gravenstein, Wabash Harvest, Golden
Pippin, Pound Pippin, Green Pippin,
tnd Greening. The Greening proved
Worthicss, being destroyed with Codli

Moth. We suceeded in catching him
by rapping an old rag rounitd the body
of the trea. The Snow Apple is lit-
erally useless, with scabs and small;
ao some blight came over the trees.

The plum was killed with black knot.
The pear got destroyed by accident.

Mir. Editor, I am very fond of trying

lperiments in grafting. I had a blue
Pltm tree entirely covered with black
knlot, about three inches across. I took
ly saw, saying to myself, I will cut

You off and graft you, if yon die it is
n1 mnatter. I put in two grafts of the
Lombard variety, they both grew
beautifully and bore bushels of plums
twenty years, and not a sign of black

I grafted a, number of apple trees
last year, none of which grew. I
attributed my failure to cold weather.
I also tried a rose bush, but it failed
to grow. I had a prairie change its
enlor from a dark-black to a beautiful

pink, and from single to double. I
attributed this to the action of the bees
carrying the inoculation froin the one
to the other. ] purchased a nunber of
fine pear trees to experinient on, Mr.
Editor being too late to let us know he
had such valuable ones for sale, I being
partial to his nursery, the other trees
having done so well. You sent us a
fine picture Of a gooseberry found in a
hickory stuml, but you did not give
the price of it, nor where it could be
got. A kind friend sent me some
grapes to the express office the other
day, but did not give their naines. I
also expected one fron the Fruit
Growers' Association, but it did not
come.

Now, in conclusion, Mr. Editor, we
wish you to be long spared to occupy
the editorial chair. We will not coin-
plain like that old crabbed Scotchman,
telling yo you were a paid iunctionary,
and putting fine pictures in your jour-
nal to attract attention. I think they
look beautiful, and make quite an
attraction in this fast age. I was very

highly entertained by Mr. Charles
Arnold, of Paris, while passing there
on business one day. He showed me
his beautiful roses, grapes, and his ex-
periments on wheat by hybridizing.

I remain, &c.,
JoHN LAING.

Puslinch, Corwhin P. O., Ont.

BEST DESSERT APPLES.
I have recently assisted to award the

prizes for fruit at two large autumn
shows, a circumstance which has given
me an opportunity of testing the quality
of various varieties. In each instance
a class was provided for a single dish of
ripe apples, and we were supposed to
taste each dish. At one place there
were forty exhibits, at the other about
thirty,and though it might appear some-
what of a lottery to judge so many by
taste, I nevertheless think we were
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riglit in giving the preference in both
instances to good samiples of Co0.s
Orange Pippin. The next best were
Blenhein Orange and Ribston Pil pit.
Of the three sorts Cîx's is decidedly
the most generally profitable. It i8
not a very vigo rous grower, sellom fails
to yieli a crop of mîediun sizel round-
isl ovate fruit, fairly well colouire-d, and
when ripe, say any tiie froin Octoher
to Jaîiuary, seldon failing to please the
most fastidious. We have very few
apples which possess so many excellent
qualities, and room should be found for
one or more trees in the snallest of fruit
growiug gardons. Bienheim Orange is
another invaluable variety, being sur-
passed by none for culinary purposes,
and for dessert it is equally welladapted.
In our case the largest fruits are sent
to the kitchen, while the highly coloured
medium sized ones are reserved for
dessert. Unfortunately, hein; a very
vigorous grower, yoinîg pruned trees
are not fruitful ; it is when large stand-
ards are forned that beavy crops are the
result. It is really the most valuable
market apple we have, and one which
will command a good price when other
sorts will not pay for carriage and
salesmen's commission. The shape of
the fruit as well as the colour varies
considerably, the result probably of
employing different stocks rather thian
tie eflect of soit. Its sea-son is a long
one, frequently extending fron Novem-
ber to the end of January. With
market growers it is essentially a
Christnas apple. Ribston Pippin is
perhaps the best known of the selected
trio.-yT/&e Garden.

NOTE BY THE EDIToR.-The above
extract will give our readers a valua ble
hint as to the varieties of apples that
are most esteemed in England and what
to grow for that market. All of them

anu be grown here, and when grown

here are both more highly coloured and
mort, highly flavored than when grown
in England.

LONGFIELD APPLE.
This Russian apple is said to have

been raised fron seed by an English
man residing on the Volga. Mr. Chas.
Gibb iii bis valuable paper on iRussian
fruits, whiclh will be found in the report
of the Fruit Growers' Association for
1883, says that it bas been imported true
to name, hîaving been received froma
Moscow by Prof. Budd of the Ion
Agricultural College, and having also
been received by the United States
Department of Agriculture by the
nuinhers 161 and 587. He says that
it is a hardy tree, but not as htrdy as
the Duchess of Oldenburgh ; that the
fruit is of fine quality and of a bright
attractive color, ripening in early
wiîîter, and of niediun or below
Medium size. Mr. Tuttle, of Wiscon-
sin, says that on account of its regular
animal bearing, good quality aj at-
tractive color, lie would not hesitate to
plant it largely for market purposes. Mr.
D. H. Carpeuter of Wisconsin, savs that
the season is fromn January to June,
which would seemi to be niuch later
than the time of ripening indicated by
Mr. Gibb; that the fruit measures from
three to three and a lialf inches in
diameter, in form round, ribbed ; color
light yellow in the shade with a dark
red cheek on the exposed side; skin
thin ; flesh very white, tender, rich,
mild sub-acid ; quality delicions ; the
best of ail the Russian varieties that he
has tasted, and in bis opinion will com-
pare favorably i quelity with the best
eastern varieties. The tree, he says, is
vigorous, healthy, liardy, and enor-
mously productive, and will, in bis
opinion, soon corne into general use,
being when everything is taken int
consideration decidedly the best wintet
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Pple they have in Wisconsin. This is
certainly great praise. We had sup-
Posed that the Wealthy was the best
Winter apple yet grown in Wisconsin,
and as hardy as the Duchess of Olden-
burgh.

ASPARAGUS.

At a recent meeting of the Massa-
ehunsetts Horticultural Society, Mr.
William H. Hunt, of Concord, said that

Asparagus is grown very extensively at

Concord, some growers having as much
as eight or ten acres. Only one crop
ean be got in a season, and near Boston,
Where land is more valuable, it must be
devoted to such plants as will afford
two crops. At Concord land is cheaper,
and there is nuchi light soil, unsuitable
for grass, where asparagus can be pro-
itably grown. The rent of the land is

110t counted at all. If it is possible to
get the plough down deep enougli, there
i8 no necessity for usiug the spade.
The rows are planted four feet apart,
and the plants from fifteen inches to
tweo feet apart in the row. If a crop is
Wanted quickly it is planted closer, but
the bed duoes not last so long. There is
1o insect enemy of any account; the
ePeaker has never seen the asparagus
beetle, which is troublesome in sone
Places. The crop is never very profit-
3ble, but on the other hand, failure is
neVer known. In a warm seasoi the
timne for cutting will be shorter than in
a cooler one. The receipts are three
huldred dollars or more per acre, some-
Wbat in accordance with the ainount of
'manure applied, which is generally eigh t
or ten cords. Soute tertilizers are used;
litrate of soda or phosphates, or a mix-
ture of them, may be applied one year
la three. There is a difference of
oPiion lin regard to the use of sait;
tbe speaker thought that the same
'on10fey put into manure would do niore
g'od than if expended for salt. He

laid used saltpetre waste front a powder
factory, which contained a snall amount
of nitrogen. He did not know why
asparagus could not be improved by
selection, and believed it would be just
as advantageous as with any crop.
One grower sorts his asparagus into two
grades; the speaker could not say that
the larger is any better than the smaller,
but it brings a higher price.

FRUIT PROSPECTS IN CENTRAL
ILLINOIS.

Apple trees that were in good condi-
tion in the fall, have passed through
the late cold sna> safely, and are well
supplied with fruit buds for next sea-
son's crop; but those that were injured
a year ago, and only partly recovered
last summer, now give evidence of bing
so badly injured as to unfit tbem for

any purpose but the wood pile.

Pear trees are apparently unhurt,
and promise more than an average crop
of truit.

Peach buds are, of course, all killed,
and the effect of two such terribly cold
winters in succession will be :atai to
most of the trees.

The few cherry trees that sur4ived
la.st winter's freeze were in poor condi-
tion to endure the ordeal of the present
winter, and very few of thein will ever
leave out again. We shall have no>
fruit.

Black raspberries are all killed to
the snow line, and we shall have no

fruit to speak of. Turner is safe, and
will yield the iuiial crop.

Lawton and Kittatinny blackberries
ar in the same condition as raspberries,
and for the tirst tine in my knowledge
Snyder is somewhat injured in the bud.

Strawberries, having been covered
with snow during the severe weather,
are, of course, safe.-Farmner ani Fruit
Grower.
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WILSON JUNIORi

WILSON JUNIOR BLACKBERRY.
Judge William Part y, originator,

writes thus in regard to his promising
seedling:-

" Desirous to perpetuate the good
qualities, large size, and earliiiess of
Wilson Early, I selected berries which
m(nasured three inches around in 1875.
Reasoning fron analogy and following
thp practice of the nost careful breeiers, 1
who select the best animals, having the

greatest number of good points, to
breed from, I selected the Wilson
Early as the standard of excellence
in blackberries, having the greatest
number of good points to be tran
mitted to its offspring, and planted
seed of the largest berries from the
thriftiest and best plants, in preference
to proci ring accidental plints, whicl
had no pedigree or back record to re-
comnend them.
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Out of hundreds of seedlings thus
grown>l from the Wilson Early we
eelected, as the inost desirable to pro-
Pagate the one called Wilson Junior
which appeared to combine all the good
9tIalities of the parent with soie
'mPortant additions. The fruit is large
and early, is luscious and sweet as soon

blaek, holds its bright color anti
are carriage well.

The plants are hardy and productive;
nes round, long, slender, entirely free

mroi rust; bend over and strike root
&t the tips ; sends up but few suckers;
MPInes small and recurved ; foliage
arge and thumb or nitten-shaped, and
enerally has about the saie appear-

""'ce as its parent the Wilson Ear-ly).
a11 is substantially a reproduction of
the excellent qualities of that good old
variety, in a new berry, ripening earlier,
niore productive, and more than a9 arter of a century younger than the
01d Wilson, from which it grew.

For several years the superiority of
Wilson, Jun, over its parent, the Wilson

rgrowing by the side of each
her, and other varieties near by, was

Itanifest ; and last year, 1882, in a
thil'ty acre field of blackberries, where

had an equal chance, seven rows of
son,Jun., yieldedtwenty-fourquarts

0.berries per row at the first picking,
tQItg more than al others together in
the field. At the second time the

Uson, Jun., yielded fiftyquartsper rowbxing more than the Wilson Early, or
y other variety in the field, and con-
ue8d to pick as well during the season.
new seedling blackberry of such ex-

te1lOce, combining and perpetuatinggood qualities of its parent (the
8e1o Early) with some improve-

re t-eariness productiveness, and
e'ness of ripening-is ample reward

Sthe care and attention required fori Selection and propagation. "-Farm
«'d Garden.

FLESIAS

In the zealous searci for novelties
adapted to winter-forcing and to supply
the insatiable demand for eut flowers,
nany hitherto neglected, though beau-

tiful plants, have lately come to noto-
riety. Ainong those recently brought
to notice, noue are more beautiful nor
deserving more attention than the
Freesias.

FansîA.

The plant grows froin a small bulb.
to a height of about fifteen inches, and

produces a great quantity of delicously:
fragrant, tube-shaped flowers, borne in1
peculiar, one-sided racemes. The color
of the flowers of F. refracta alba, the
species represented in our illustration,
is pure white spotted with yellow on the,
lower petals.

Their culture is very simple. In
September or October they should be
planted in ordinary potting soil, such as
is used for Holland-bulbs, about six
bulbs in a six-inch pot. They have
then to be thoroughly watered and kept

1,1U9
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c >ol an) oulv moderately moist mtil
growth commences, when more water
RÌbould be given, and the pots removed
to a warimer place. The suc'eeding
treatnient is exactly like that given to
Hyacinths or Tulips forced in the house.
Those planted in September may be had
in bloom in Januîary. After flowering,
wateri slhould be withheld and the bulbs
dried off. to be started again the follow-
ing autumn.

For florists' work these flowers are
remarkablv well adapted, not only on
accouit of their rare beauty and
delightful fragrance, but also for their
unusual keeping quality, on the plant
as well as after being cut.

Decidedly this is one of the nost
deliciously perfumed flowers cultivated,
and one or two plants of it in bloon
will scent a whole parlor for which it
will make a charming ornament. It
will take the place which the Tuberose
has in summer. The flowers come in
clisters of eiglt or ten on a spike,
seldom opening all at once, and last for
quite a while. It is said to be very
easily grown if planted in pots in
October in rather sandy soil, and treated
the same as Hyacinths or Tulips. As
the bulbs are cheap we would recom-
mend to give themu a trial.-Farm and
Garden.

FORESTRY.
TREE 1LANTING.

Mr. Phipps is busy working up his
report on forestry, and it is to be hoped
that the subjeét will b so agitated this
winter, that next spring a boom in tree-
planting will break out all over the
province. In France they understand
these things better, and 9,000 miles of
the public roads are planted with lines
of tre s, forming beautiful avenues.
Step across the border into New York
State and you will find the roads lined
with trees, no hideous fences, and every
little hamlet, spruce and clean, with

its village green and liberty Pole.5' b
Now, how loes our side of the border
look 1 Why, it looks like the grave-
yard of Hope, the burial place of all
public spirit, and nine-tenths of the
villages look as if they were the last
plaee made, and the Creator havig irun
out of material left the job untinished.
The province is old enough to show
some taste, and it is high tine our
people shook themselves ont of their
torpor, and imnbibed a little of the public
spirit of our American neighbours.-
Bobcageon Independent.

COLUM BIN ES.
With the introduction of the newer

Western species of Aquilegia, which is
the botanical name of the genus, these
beautiful perennial plants have received

| renewed attention. Ali the species found
in cultivation are worthy a place in the
herbaceous bordel. In addition to these,
hybridizers have created so many hy-
brid sand crosses as to almost obliteratO
sone specific distinctions. The various
shades of violet, red, and yellow are the

1 predominant colours of theirflowers, and
a white Columbine of good shape and
size lias long been songht for. Such ail
one has recently been discovered in the
Rocky Mountains, and is now bruught
to notice under the name Aquiltegi
corlea Jamesii. The flowers are pure
white, very large and of remarkablY
graceful habit. It is easily grown froin
seed. and if sown early in pots in the
house or in a hot-bed, flowering plants
may be obtained the first year. Sown
in spring in the open ground it will
bloom the following season. If the plante
come up too thick, they have, of cours0 ,
to be thinned out, and the youîng plants
may be transplanted. A moderatell
ricl, rather dry soil suits them best.
They are perfectly hardy, yet they are
materially beneflted by a light covering
of leaves during winter. - A merican4
Garden.
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HARDY PEARS.
Prof. Budd, of ite Iowa Agricultural

College, who lately visited Russia,
Writes thus to the Prairie Farier:

The pear is not native to this conti-
nient and the race with which we have
'feasurably failed is native to the west
<sast of Europe, where the climate is
4Odified by the Gulf stream precisely
*as is the west coast of the Utiited
States.

In Western Poland the Flemish
Beauty is much grown under the naine
Of Belle of Flanders, with many other
Varieties of this grade of hardiness
Which we have not yet tried.

In Eastern Poland, and over the
great plain north of the Carpathians to
Riev, iii Russia, and Proskau, in Silesia,
the Flenish Beauty utterly fails, but
ttiaty varieties of excellent pears are
grown that are hardier in tree, and with
foliage that can bear greater extremes
Of sumier heat and aridity and
loisttre of air. One of the least hardy
of this fanily is the Bezi de la Motte.
Which has conte to us as a stray and is
Worthy of trial on favourable soils
sOuth of the 42nd parallel.

Still east and north of Kiev, to
Roursk, in Russia, we find the wild
Plar coming in as a forest tree, and we
lnd in orchard many varieties of the
flergamot and Grucha type of tree and
fruit not before seen, excepting the Red

ergamot and Bessemianka which were
0omnion with peasants in Eastern
Poland.

East and north of Koursk on the
Iterminable black prairie to Tula,Oriel,

and Veronesh, we still find healthy and
fraitful pear trees, showing in tree a
cross with the indigenous pears, but as
O»monly grown by the peasants they

more to varieties for culinary use
than dessert, yet on the grounds of
large proprietors, and in the experi-
'ziental orchards of the pomological

schools, we found from fair to good
dessert pears growing on trees showing
little if any sigus of injury froi ex-
tremes of suimmer and winter tempera-
ture, more severe than we ever expe-
rience in Central Illinois or Iowa.

Still east and north, on the west bank
of the Volga, at Simbrisk, we saw
more cooking pears going to waste than
we had seen during a life-time at all
other points Yet as a rule the pears
grown here are on the seedlings and the
surplus going to waste was too low in
grade for sending to a distant market.
Yet some of the seedlings and all of
the grafted varieties found on the
grounds of systematic cultivators and
amateurs, we would call very valtable
for either culinary or dessert use, yet
this point is on the 54th parallel of
north latitude, and perhaps 1,200 miles
inland from the Baltic. The prevailing
southeast wind at this point is hotter
and drier than we ever know, and 45
deg. below in winter, without snow, is
by no means unusual.

North of this point, and six hundred
miles east of Moscow, we still found
the cooking pears hardy enough to
permit their use for street trees, and
somte of the Bergamots and Gruchas
were better than some of the California
pears J have tried to eat. At the
extremte northern point, where the pear
may be profitably grown on the upper
Volga, the annual rainfall is as light as
in Western Dakota, and the winters
are too severe for any of the Borovinca
race of apples to whioh our Duchess
belongs,and our Box Elder freezes down
each winter in the botanical garden at
Kazan.

AGRICULTURAL REVIEW, a magazine
of American industries, is published
monthly at $3 a year. 32 Park Row,
New York; 40 Corcoran Building,
Washington, D. C. ; and corner Gravier
and Carondelet Streets, New Orleans.
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HARDY BLACKBERRIES-

In reply to your enquiry as to how
Snyder, Taylor and Wallace blackberrfes
have stood the cold of January 5th-
when the mercury here indicated 25°
below zero-it gives me pleasure to say
that at least two of them, Suyder and
Wallace, are uninjured, and promise a
full crop durng the coming season.
Taylor's Prolific is somewhat injured,but will likely produce half a crop.
Early Harvest is killed to the snow
hne, and Western Triumph and Kitta-
tinny have fared but little better.
Stone's Hardy promises to be as hardy
as Snyder. About half the Early Rich-
mond cherry buds are killed ; peach
buds all dead ; Concord, Clinton and
Worden grapes la good condition;
apples ditto; black raspberries muait
injured ; reds, like Thwack, Turner and
Cuthbert, alive to the tips; strawberries
in excellent condition.-Cor. Farmer j
awl Fruit Grower.

TUE FAMEUSE OR SNOW APPLE.
The Fameuse is an apple of Lower

Canada, and grows in great perfection
upon the Island of Montreal in and
around the city and viciuity. It is the
favorite dessert apple of the Montreal
people, and the market price is more
often above than below $3 per barrel.
There the Faneusothrives in perfection,
being larger and fairer, and the trees
more long ived than anywhere else.
Fart of this is due to the soil, which is
deep and rich yetnot very heavy. The
Fameuse cannot be successfully grown
on a strong clay soil. It likas lime-
stone, and the only place where it does
nearly as well as at Montreal is on the
islands and shores of Lake Champlain
which is a limestone basin. But as the
soil is not so deep and moist there as on
the St. Lawrence, the fruit does not
grow so large. But at its best the
Fameuse can only be called a medium

apple in size, and usually only a smali
medjiml.

Where the Fameuse is not perfectly
at home it begins to show its faults as
a market apple. It beconies too small
and begins to be scabby. This is the
trouble with us here. I have about
sixty bearing trees, and usually onlyfrom one-half to two-thirds of the crop
is marketable. But as the Fameuse is
a prolifie bearer and the fruit is here
verv mucit liked and greatly in demand,
it still affords a profit. -Dr. HOSKINS in

'ie Home Farn.

WHORTLiEBERRIES.
I have been experimenting with the

whortleberry now for five years. I find
them to grow finelv under cultivation,
and there is no discount on their bear-
ing qualities. It takes them long to getwell established in their new quarters
(sorme three years or more), but after
this they begin to bear profusely and
will increase every year for a lifetime,
I suppose, and every year the crop isheavier and the berries are much larger
than in their native wild state.

The stools keep spreading on all sides
ail the timue from shoots, like the hazel,
and when they get too many these can
be removed for starting new plantings.
There is no difficulty in getting them
to grow, if done properly ; that is, take
up as much of the old roots as possible
when removed from the woods, and
they should not be exposed long to the
wind or sunshine to dry out the roots.
I find this to be the great trouble in
transplanting them from the woods-
suffering the roots to get dry. I have
some that I got from Michigan that
bore a few berries last summer, the
second season after sel ting; these were
nice large berries but a great deal
softer than our native kinds. We have
two distinct kinds here. One is a tall
grower, with red twigs and oblong fruit,
and very blue; the other a low bush or
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shrub, grows fronm one to two feet high,
the twigs about the color of the ozier
Willow, fruit more black and cherry
slaped, generally larger than the blue
or oblong. The leaves are also different.
I find the oblong to differ in flavor from
different patches. Some are a good
deal sweeter than others, like black-
berries from different localities.

t have never tried to manure thern
as yet, in fact I don't think it necessary
as they grow on very poor land among
the rocks and gravel, and sonetimes in
a bed of sand. I notice those that
grow in sand to be the most thrifty
bushes. (1d beds of forest leaves seern
tO suit them as well. This is all the
rnanure I used on mine. I notice that
the older they are the taller the shoots
Will grow in one season. I have now
"o doubt of making a success of them.

-Cor. Fruit Reucorder.

GRAPES IN THE UNITED STATES.
The Florida Di8palch says :-" Fromt

statisties recently published by the De-
pa1rtmrent of Arctueat Washing-
tOn, we learn that there are now 185
583 acres of grapes grown in the United
States. Wine from the product of
tlese vines is made to the amount of24,453,857 gallons, having a market
value of $13 ,43t3, 174.87. California of
Course leads, having one-sixth of the
area, yielding nearly two-thirds of the
Wine. New York cones next, having
12,643 acres, though but little is made
into wine ; the grapes find ready sale
il, the market ; only 584,148 gallons
are Made. Rhode Island only returns
ffty-five acres ; while Illinois, fromu
3,810 acres, makes over a million
gallons of wine. Missouri,Ohio, Georgia,
and New Mexico are leading wine-
'1 akig sections. Colorado cuts no
6 gre at all in the report, but the day
»ý Coming when grape culture will be
One of their prominent industries.

THE IONA GRAPE.

This excellent grape t-eems to be
giving good results in California. It
will not ripen well in the colder portions
of Ontario. The most beautiful grape
of the season, for color, taste, grace of
cluster, and rich ripening quality is the
Jona. It is a first cousin to the Catawba
with ait Isabella spice. It is a glowing,
translucent garnet, with a purplish
bloom, and ouglit to make a favorite
table grape, as, framed in its own olive-
green leaves and tendrils, with yellow
pears for contrast, no prettier centre-
piece for a dainty lunch or dinner-table
could be devised. Only a few of our
vintagers as yet have found out how
well this grape does here, but those few
are making it a specialty."-Santa
Barbara Press.

BOOKS RECEIVED, ETC.

CATALOGUE OF SELECT RosEs, Ell-
wauger and Barry, Rochester, [N. Y.

SUPPLEMENTARY LiST of novelties
and specialties for sale by Ellwanger &
Barry.

THE THIRTEENTH ANNUAL REPORT

of the Michigan State Horticultural
Society, full, as it always is, of valuable
information.

SCIENCE, a weekly journal published
by the Science Company at $5 a year.
No. 4 Bond Street,New York. Devoted
to the interests of science.

PRizE LisT of the World's Industrial
Exposition to be beld all next winter
in New Orleans. The prizes for fruits
are very liberal, collections of apples
running from $15 to $200. Cannot the
fruit growers of Ontario take some of
these prizes. The Editor of the Cana-
dian Horticulturist will send a copy of
the prize list to any one who applies
therefor.
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THE MILKING HOUR.
Yon gond old Boss, stand quietly nnw,

And don't be turniug your hesd thiis way
You're lociking for tionald, it's plain to see,But he won't be here to-day.
Nobody carne with nie, dear old Boss,

Not even to carry ny pail ; for, you see,
Donald's gone whisuing down the lane,

And Donald is vexed with nie.

And all because of a tritling thing:
He asked me a question, and I said " Nay."

I never dreanied that he wouIl not gutess
It w'js only a wonan's way.

I wonder if Donald has ever learned
The itto ot " Try and try again."

I think, if he had, it iaiglir. have been
He iad not learned iu vain.

And there needn't have stretched hetween us two,
On this fair eveninîg, the neadow wide,

And I needn't havt milked aLne to-niglt,
With nobody at nIy side.

What was it h, said to une yester eve,
Sointhing about-ahout niy eyes ?

Its strange how clever that Donald Can he•
That is, whenever lie tries.

Now, Bossy, okl cow, you iusn't tel]
That ['ve cried a littie while ilUkiig you

For, don't yu see'? it us nrlthing to ine
What Dontald inay choose to do.

If he choose to go whistliug downî the lune,1 chose to sing gayly cemnîg hier.
But its lonely without him, after all;

Now isn't it, Bossy dear?

i-haLrk ! who's thiat? Oh, Donald, It's ynu
Did you spea k ?-excuse ne-what did yon say9.May you carry mîîy Jail? " Wel, yes: at least,
I suppose, if you try, you imay.

But, Donald, if I had aniswered No,
Do you think it would have occurred to you

Not t be vexed at a womuîanî's way.
But to try what cOnxinig would do?

M. D. BeN, ili Harper's Weekly.

L1oUsTaum FoRTUNEL-This Privet is
really grand when in a thriving condition ;
and as to soil or situation, it seems, like
the comumon kind, to be one of the mîost
accoummodating of shrubs. Its leaves are
arranged more regularly along the shoots
than in the other species, while the smuall-
er branches push forth alnost horizontally
froin the main stems. The white, feathery
flowers are very sweet scented-too mruch
80, in fact, for use in a cut state. Another
naine by which this Privet is often known
îs Ligustrumn sinense.-The Garden.

Tas FLowERs OF BuRNs.-No evidence
is needed to show that Burns was fond of
flowers ; his pathetic lainent for the Daisy
which fell under his ploughshare is ample
proof of that. Carlyle, however, in his
essay on the peasant poet, quotes one of

his letters in which he thus speaks of his
favorite blossoms : "I have some favorite
flowers, in spring," he says, "among
which are the mountain Daisy, the Hare-
heUl, the Foxglove, the wild Brier Rose,
the budding Birch, and the hoary Haw-
thorn, that I view and hang over with
particular delight " Tel nie, mxy friend,
to what can this be owing ; are we a piece
of nachinery, which, like the EoJian harp,
passive takes the impression of the pass-
ing accident ? or do these workings argue
somaethingo within us above the trodden
clod ? Jirns' respect and love of the
" wee crimson tipit flower" was, indeed,
onîly exceeded by the devotion which
Chaucer paid to it, as to all that was
bright and sparkling among field blossons.

IMPOITS or FOREION FRUIT. -The Jour-
nal of Commerce lias published a full report
of the importe of foreign. fruits into the
port of New-York. By it we learn that
there were brought 953,837 cases and
boxes of oranges from Sicily, Italy and
Spain, containing 244,270,290 oranges;fron the West Indies, Central and South
Aierica, 31,160,584 oranges, and fro
Florida 200,000 barrels and boxes The
total value was $3,853,007. Of those
coming froin the Mediterranean, 33 per
cent. were spoiled, and of those froum the
West Indies, 36 per cent. were lost. From
the Mediterranean corne 1,052,874 boxes
containing 347,448,420 lemons, in which
there was a loss of 20 per cent. ; also 108o,
797 barrels, and 10,667 half-barrels of
grapes, valued at $386,392. l'he lose was
25 per cent., on the passage Froin the
West Indies, Central and South America,
there were received 2,555,320 pine apples,
the loss on which was 2 0 per cent ; 1,416,
492 bunches of bananas, loss was 16 per
cent., and 15,041,507 cocoanuts, of which
the loss was 8 per cent. Beside these
fruits, there were received 1.987 barrels Of
limes, with a loss of 35 per cent. ; 1,270
barrels of shaddocks, loss 10 per cent..;
74,150 nangoes, loss 50 per cent. ; 25,600
grape fruits, loss 10 per cent., and 15,115
plantains, loss 15 per cent. Cocoanut8
and Florida fruits came in duty free ; thO
total value of dutiable fruits was $5,530,
704, and the total duties received were
$951,924 45.
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